
BOOKS FOR SOLDIERS OFFICIAL VOLUNTEER APPLICATION 

CONTACT INFORMATION (PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY!) 

Full Name: 

Address: 

City:  State/Province: 

Postal Code:  Country: 

Home Phone:  Email address:   

Books For Soldiers User Name (see note above):  

OFFICIAL VOLUNTEER AGREEMENT 
1. No personal information about troops gained from this website will be shared in any way with anyone else who is not a volunteer.

"Personal information" includes names, addresses, family information, and any other information that pertains to specific troops.
2. The content of packages sent to troops through this website are to be posted on the website by the volunteer who sends the

package.
3. Requests or offers for illegally "burned" or copied media are not permitted on the site, nor are volunteers encouraged to send those

items to troops.
4. Books For Soldiers (BFS) encourages volunteers to follow all USPS and military regulations covering items that may be sent to

troops. Sending illegal items will result in immediate cancellation of your BFS account and your volunteer status will be revoked.
5. BFS welcomes anyone who wishes to support the troops. It is not a political organization, nor is it to be used for political purposes.

Political posts and statements either "for" or "against" war will be deleted. Political material and religious material should only be
sent if specifically requested by a troop; email and letters on political and religious topics are not to be sent unless specifically
requested by a troop.

6. BFS is not an open forum. The BFS moderators have the right to remove or edit any post deemed necessary for the good of the
soldiers and BFS community.

7. BFS is not a dating or personals site. Volunteers are expected to ensure that their conduct is at all times appropriate for a family
-oriented website. Sending or soliciting unwanted proposals, "cheesecake" photos, and similar items will result in permanent
cancellation of your BFS account and your volunteer status will be revoked.

8. Children under 18 are allowed to register for an account on BFS, although they are encouraged to participate in supporting the
troops under the supervision of a parent, guardian, teacher, etc. Because we want to ensure the supervision of an adult,
applications will not be accepted by anyone under 18.

9. I understand that information included on this application may be shared with the investigators from the United States Department of
Defense or postal inspectors United States Postal Service or any other federal investigative service upon written request to BFS.

10. I am a resident of the United States of America, Australia, Canada, Ireland, New Zealand or the UK.
11. I understand that this application expires in 1 year and address access can be revoked at any time.
12. I release Books For Soldiers, its parent church, its moderators, directors, staff and founder from any liability or damages arising from

the use of BooksForSoldiers.com, from its users. I, the undersigned, affirm and agree to the above conditions, limitations and
policies.

Signature Date 

Notary Date My Notary Certification Expires

INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Read the application completely.
2. Fill Out Contact Information.
3. Sign application in the presence of a Notary Public and

have it notarized.
4. We do not charge a fee. Donations are accepted.
5. Send complete notarized application to:

Storm Williams  
Books For Soldiers 
9530 Hageman Road Suite B #239 
Bakersfield CA 93312 
USA 

DO NOT SEND BOOKS TO THIS ADDRESS

NOTE 
You must register your user name on the Books for 
Soldiers website first and include it here in order for us to 
process your application! Please do not submit your 
application until after you have registered on the Books for 
Soldiers website. 


